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Transformer is one of the most important pieces of equipment in power system. ,e insulation aging and lifespan of transformer
are significantly affected by hot spot distributions of internal components inside. In the present paper, the electromagnetic losses
of different components and heat transfer process in a three-phase forced oil circulation transformer (400 kVA-15 kV/400V) are
numerically studied with finite element method. ,e leakage magnetic flux and eddy current loss density for metal components
and oil tank are carefully analyzed, and the effect of metal components’ electromagnetic loss on hot spot temperature of different
components and oil flow in transformer is also studied. It is found that the surface current of metal components is generated by
leakage magnetic flux, and surface current density is large when leakage magnetic flux concentrates. ,e effect caused by relative
magnetic permeability of metal components is remarkable on electromagnetic loss of metal components and oil tank, while the
effect caused by relative magnetic permeability of transformer tank is relatively small. Due to the mixing of metal components on
oil flow, the heat transfer of core is enhanced, its hot spot temperature is lowered, and the hot spot locations of coil and core also
change. ,ese results are meaningful for further understanding of heat transfer process in transformer and important for the
optimal design of transformer.

1. Introduction

Transformer is one of the most important pieces of electrical
equipment in power system. Once transformer is out of
work, it will seriously affect the safety operation of power
system and cause huge economic loss [1].

For transformer operation process, it is often affected by
electromagnetic, mechanical, chemical, and thermal stress
factors, which will lead to stability and safety problems for
long-time operations [2]. Generally, the hot spot temperature
in transformer is often used to monitor operating status for
transformer [3]. Due to the difficulty in real-time detection of
hot spot temperature in transfer, the calculation methods are
often used to predict the hot spot locations in transformer,
including the lumped parameter method and numerical

method. For the lumped parameter method, such as ther-
moelectricity analogy [4, 5] and temperature rise guidelines
[6, 7], the detailed information for oil flow and temperature
distributions for different components in transformer cannot
be obtained, and the prediction accuracy would be ques-
tionable. For numerical method, although it is time-con-
suming, the detailed information of local oil flow and
temperature distributions in transformer can be captured,
and the results should be more reliable. For example, the
additional winding eddy current loss due to nonlinear loads
was considered in the numerical simulations by Ebenezer
et al. [8] to determine hot spot temperature rise in a dry-type
three-phase transformer. ,e numerical methodology was
validated by experiments. ,e correlations for hot spot
temperature as a function of total harmonic distortion were
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proposed, which was used to estimate transformer’s life under
different loads. ,e local oil flow and temperature distribu-
tions in low-voltage coil for a disc transformer were nu-
merically studied by Torriano et al. [9] with three-
dimensional conjugate heat transfer model. It is found that,
due to the effects of sticks and duct spacers in oil flow channel
of coil, the circumferential velocity and temperature gradients
of coil are relatively larger. Tsili et al. [10] numerically pre-
dicted the heat transfer performance in a transformer, where
the thermal property variations of winding and cooling oil
with temperature were fully considered and coupled for the
simulations. Since the structure of transformer is quite
complex, most of numerical studies for electromagnetic, oil
flow and heat transfer simulations were performed based on a
simplified model, where the electromagnetic loss of each
component was determined first, and then the oil flow and
temperature distributions were simulated. For example, Liao
et al. [11] firstly calculated the magnetic flux density in a
transformer. ,en the electromagnetic loss of winding was
calculated and used to simulate oil flow and temperature
distributions in the transformer. Similar studies were also
performed by Liu et al. [12], and the oil flow and temperature
distributions in the transformer under different load rates
were obtained with finite volume method (FVM). Agheb and
Hoidalen [13] introduced an accurate model to investigate the
spatial distribution of magnetic flux density inside the core. It
has been expressed that the nonuniform flux distribution can
lead to higher maximum core temperature. Besides, the
magnetic field and temperature distributions in transformer
were also studied by Lan et al. [14] with FEM and FVM
methods, and the numerical results can fit well with the
experimental results. As transformer capacity increases, the
magnetic leakage of transformer will become more and more
serious. ,e leakage magnetic flux will produce inhomoge-
neous eddy current losses on surfaces of metal components
and oil tank and lead to local overheating in the transformer
[15]. Milagre et al. [16] numerically studied the leakage
magnetic field in a transformer, where the surface impedance
concept was adopted for the simulations, and the eddy
current losses on the surface of metal components, oil tank,
and magnetic shielding plates were obtained. ,e eddy
current losses on surfaces of metal components and total
electromagnetic loss of transformer installed with vertical or
horizontal magnetic shunt plates were numerically studied by
Moghaddami et al. [17]. It was found that the eddy current
losses of metal components can be reduced bymagnetic shunt
plates, and the effect of vertical magnetic shunt plate is better.
,e eddy current losses on surfaces of metal components and
oil tank of a three-phase distribution transformer with un-
balanced voltage excitation were numerically studied by Njafi
et al. [18]. It was found that if the coil voltage is high, the
leakage magnetic flux on the surface of oil tank near the coil is
higher.

Based on above literature survey, it is shown that the
heat transfer process in transformer is quite complex, and
the corresponding computational models may be over-
simplified [19] for electromagnetic, oil flow and heat
transfer coupled simulations. Most simulations may ig-
nore the metal components inside the transformer, and

the geometrical models for the transformers may be two-
dimensional. Furthermore, the effects of stray loss caused
by inhomogeneous leakage magnetic field on the overall
temperature rise and oil velocity distributions in the
transformer may not be considered. ,e local overheating
of metal components in transformer caused by inhomo-
geneous leakage magnetic distributions and the effects of
eddy current losses of metal components and oil tank on
oil flow and heat transfer for different components in the
transformer are still quite unclear. ,erefore, in the
present paper, the electromagnetic losses of different
components and heat transfer process in a three-di-
mensional three-phase forced oil circulation transformer
are numerically studied with finite element method. ,e
leakage magnetic flux and eddy current loss density for
metal components and oil tank are analyzed, and the effect
of metal components’ electromagnetic loss on hot spot
temperature of different components and oil flow in
transformer is studied. ,e present study should be
meaningful for further understanding of the principle of
electromagnetic-heat-flow interactions and improving
accuracy of hot spot prediction in the transformer, which
would also be important and helpful for the optimal
design of transformer.

2. Methodology

2.1.PhysicalModel andGeometricParameters. In the present
study, a three-phase forced oil circulation transformer
(400 kVA-15 kV/400V) is selected for the simulation, where
the physical model and geometric diameters are presented in
Figure 1. It includes transformer oil tank (Figure 1(a)),
transformer components (Figure 1(b)), and winding
(Figure 1(c)).

,e dimensions for transformer oil tank are 2m (x)×

1.2m (y)× 1.80m (z).,ree oil inlets and three oil outlets are
horizontally arranged near the top and bottom of the tank,
and the distances from oil inlet to the top or from oil outlet
to the bottom are 35 cm. Furthermore, the distances between
adjacent oil inlets or between outlets are 55 cm, the diam-
eters of the oil inlet or outlet are 16 cm, and the oil inlet
velocity is 0.2m/s. Since the thickness of tank wall is quite
thin (2mm− 8mm), its thermal conduction is neglected for
the simulations. ,e metal components inside transformer
include yoke clamp and pulling plates. ,e thickness of the
yoke clamp is 1 cm, which is used to clamp the silicon steel
sheets of core. A metal plate with thickness of 3 cm is located
on the upper yoke clamp, which is used to fix pulling plates,
and pulling plates are used to support the yoke clamp. ,e
winding is fixed by metal components and the core is wound
by coil, where the external coil is with high voltage and
internal coil is with low voltage. A small gap filled with
cooling oil exists between the external and internal voltage
coils. Both the coil and core phases along the x-coordinate
are phase A, phase B, and phase C, where the phase dif-
ference for sinusoidal electrical excitation of adjacent coils is
2π/3. Typical physical properties for different components in
the transformer are listed in Table 1, which is provided as in
COMSOL Multiphysics 5.2 [20].
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,e variations of heat capacity (cp) and thermal con-
ductivity (λ) for different components with temperature are
formulated as follows [10]:

cp,iron(T) � − 2.91 × 10− 4
×(T − 273.15)

2
+ 0.522 ×(T − 273.15) + 431.88,

cp,copper(T) � − 3.20 × 10− 4
×(T − 273.15)

2
+ 0.221 ×(T − 273.15) + 376.98,

λiron(T) � 8.64 × 10− 5
×(T − 273.15)

2
− 0.104 ×(T − 273.15) + 404.18,

λcopper(T) � 1.22 × 10− 4
×(T − 273.15)

2
− 0.128 ×(T − 273.15) + 83.71.

(1)

Magnetic loss introduces a complex relative permeability
and it is intended for time-harmonic (frequency domain)

studies, which select μ′ and μ″ (dimensionless) to describe
the relative permeability as a complex-valued quantity [21],
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Figure 1: Physical model for transformer. (a) Oil tank. (b) Metal components (yoke clamp and pulling plates) and winding. (c) Winding
(coil and core).
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and it is formulated as follows:

μr � μ′ − jμ″ � 950 − j30, (2)

where μ′ is the real part and it represents the magnetic
storage capacity, μ″ is the imaginary part and it represents
the magnetic loss capacity, and j is the imaginary unit of
plural.

2.2. Governing Equations and Computational Methods.
Firstly, the electromagnetic analysis is performed for the
transformer. When the coil is under sinusoidal electrical
excitation, the governing equations for electromagnetic field
are as follows:

− ω2
cA

→
+ jωσA

→
+ ∇ × μ− 1∇ × A

→
  � 0,

∇ × A
→

� B
→

; E
→

� − jωA
→

; B
→
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→

; J
→

� σ E
→

,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(3)

where A
→

is the magnetic vector potential, Wb/m; B
→

is the
intensity of magnetization, T; E

→
is the electric field intensity,

N/C; H
→

is the magnetic field intensity, A/m; J
→

is the current
density, A/m2; j is the imaginary unit; ω is the phase angle at
2πf, rad; f is the electrical excitation frequency at 50Hz; c is
the dielectric constant, F/M; μ is the magnetic permeability,
H/m; σ is the electrical conductivity, S/m.

,e skin depth (δ) of metal components and oil tank wall
is formulated in equation (4). Since skin depth is much
smaller than geometric dimensions of components, the
electric and magnetic fields are mainly concentrated on the
conductor surfaces. In order to simplify simulations, the
surface impedance boundary condition is used to describe
the relationship between electric and magnetic fields on
conductor surfaces, and the computations would be reduced
[22]. In the present study, the correlation between electric
andmagnetic fields on the surfaces of metal components and
oil tank is given by COMSOLMultiphysics 5.2 [20], which is
presented in equation (5).
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where E
→

s is the tangential component of electric field
strength; n

→ is the normal vector on conductor surfaces; μ0 is

the vacuum relative permeability at 4π ×107 H/m; μr is the
relative permeability; c0 is the vacuum dielectric constant at
10− 9/36π F/m; cr is the relative dielectric constant.

For metal components and winding, the electromagnetic
induction and heat conduction are coupled as follows:

0 � ∇ · λsolid(T)∇T(  + Qe,

Qe � Qrh + Qml �
1
2
Re J

→
· E
→∗

  +
1
2
Re jωB

→
· H
→∗

 ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
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(6)

where T is the temperature, K; Re is the real part of
imaginary number; Qe is the total electromagnetic loss
density of components in transformer, W/m3; Qrh and Qml
are the electrical loss density and magnetic loss density, W/
m3 for winding andW/m2 for metal component and oil tank
surfaces; E

→∗
and H

→∗
are the conjugate complex numbers of

E
→

and H
→
; λsolid is the thermal conductivity of metal com-

ponents and oil tank, W/(m·K).
For the oil flow and heat transfer in the transformer, the

continuity, momentum, and energy equations are formu-
lated as follows:

∇ v
→

� 0,

ρ(T)( v
→

· ∇ v
→

) � − ∇p + ∇ · μ(T) + μt(  ∇ v
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  ,
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σT
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(7)

As for oil turbulent flow, the RNG k-ε turbulence model
[23] is adopted for the simulations, which are formulated as
follows:

k : ρ(T)( v
→

· ∇k) � ∇ · μ(T) +
μt

σk

  · ∇k  + Pk − ρ(T)ε,

ε : ρ(T)( v
→

· ∇ε) � ∇ · μ(T) +
μt

σε
  · ∇ε  +

cε 1ε
k

Pk − cε2ρ(T)
ε2

k
,
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(8)

where ]→ is the velocity vector, m/s; cp is the oil heat capacity,
J/(kg·K); ρ is the oil density, Kg/m3; λ is the oil thermal
conductivity, W/(m·K); μt is the oil turbulent viscosity, kg/
(m·s); σT is the Prandtl number; p is the pressure, Pa; μ is the
oil dynamic viscosity, kg/(m·s); k is the turbulent kinetic
energy, m2/s2; ε is the turbulent dissipation rate, m2/s3; Pk is
the turbulent shear generation term, kg/(m·s3); σk and σε are

Table 1: Typical physical properties for different components in the transformer [20].

Component Material ,ermal conductivity
(W/(m·K)) Heat capacity (J/(kg·K) Electronic conductivity (S/m) Relative permeability

Coil Copper λcopper (T) cp, copper (T) 6×107 1
Core Soft iron λiron (T) cp, iron (T) 0.1 μr
Metal component Iron λiron (T) cp, iron (T) 1.12×107 50
Oil tank Steel 76.2 440 1.12×107 600
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the Prandtl numbers in k and ε equations; cε1 and cε2 are the
model constants in k and ε equations.

In the present study, the oil thermal properties change
with temperature, which are formulated as follows
(COMSOL Multiphysics 5.2 [20]):

λ(T) � 0.134 − 8.05 × 10− 5
  × T,

μ(T) � 91.45 − 1.33 × T + 0.0078 × T
2

− 2.27 × 10− 5
  × T

3
,

cp(T) � − 13408.15 + 123.04 × T − 0.34 × T
2

+ 3.13 × 10− 4
  × T

3
,

ρ(T) � 1055.05 − 0.58 × T − 6.41 × 10− 5
  × T

2
.

(9)

,e fluid-solid coupling heat transfer boundary condi-
tion is adopted at interface between oil and solid domains.
,e heat transfer on the outside surface of oil tank is
considered as natural convective heat transfer with air,
which is formulated as follows:

− q � h Tenv − T( , (10)

where Tenv is ambient temperature at 293.15K; h is con-
vective heat transfer coefficient on the outside surface of oil
tank, W/(m2·K); q is heat flux density, W/m2.

In the present study, the leakage magnetic fields in the
transformer with full load and electromagnetic loss for dif-
ferent components with different load rates are analyzed, and
the electromagnetic field equations are solved using direct
solver MUMPS embedded in COMSOL Multiphysics 5.2
[20]. ,e governing equations for oil coupled with electro-
magnetic loss of different components are solved with iter-
ative solver GMRES embedded in COMSOLMultiphysics 5.2
[20]. When all residuals of the calculations are less than 10− 3,
the computational results are considered to be convergent.

2.3. Grid Independence Test and Model Validations.
Firstly, the grid independence test is performed (Figure 2). For
electromagnetic loss computations, tetrahedral meshes were
used for oil and core domains, and triangular prism meshes
were used for coil domain. Since surface impedance boundary
condition was adopted on the metal component surfaces and
tank surface, the internal regions for the metal component and
tank wall were not meshed, and triangular meshes were
adopted on metal component surfaces and tank surface.

For heat transfer computations, the thickness of oil tank
wall was neglected and the internal region for tank wall was
not meshed. ,e metal components are meshed with tet-
rahedral grids and the meshing methods for oil, core, and
coil regions are similar to those used for electromagnetic loss
computations, and the grid part of the sharp corner is in-
tensified for heat transfer computations. ,e electromag-
netic loss densities for different regions in the transformer
under full load with different computational grids are listed
in Table 2. It is found that when the total grid number is 395
891, the electromagnetic loss densities for different regions
are almost unchanged. ,erefore, grid settings similar to the
grid with total grid number of 395 891 were used for the
subsequent electromagnetic loss simulations.

,e hot spot temperatures for different regions in the
transformer under full load with different computational
grids are listed in Table 3, where the grid convergence index
(GCI) based on Richardson extrapolation method [24] is
used to verify the grid independence of heat transfer
computations. It is found that when the total grid number is
3 560 081, the hot spot temperatures for different regions are
quite close to the extrapolated values obtained using
Richardson extrapolation method. ,erefore, grid settings
similar to the grid with total grid number of 3 560 081 were
used for the subsequent heat transfer simulations.

Subsequently, the computational model and methods
for electromagnetic loss and heat transfer simulations in
transformer were validated. Short-circuit test and open-
circuit test are often used to test electromagnetic loss for
transformer design and factory inspection. For short-cir-
cuit test, the low-voltage coil is shorted out and high voltage
coil is supplied with a certain voltage, which is the product
of rated voltage and impedance percentage (2.57%). For
this case, the coil is working at rated current and the
electromagnetic loss is mainly the Joule loss of coil. For
open-circuit test, the low-voltage coil is shut off and high
voltage coil is supplied with rated voltage. For this case,
magnetic flux in the core is saturated and the electro-
magnetic loss is mainly the eddy current loss of core. In the
present study, for open-circuit test, the calculated core loss
is 1 589.97W, which is quite close to the values calculated
using Steinmetz’s formula [25] (the value is 1 606.94W)
and engineering empirical correlation [26] (the value is 1
597.01W). For short-circuit test, the calculated coil loss is 2
274.64W, which is quite close to that calculated with Joule’s
law (the value is 2 278.9W). ,erefore, the computational
model and methods for electromagnetic loss simulations in
the present study are reliable.

As for flow and heat transfer process in transformer,
the turbulent heat transfer in a three-dimensional cubic
cavity as reported by Wang and Chen [27] is restudied
here. ,e physical model for the cubic cavity is presented
in Figure 3(a). It shows that the side length of cubic cavity
is 2.44m, and all the cavity walls are adiabatic. A small
cubic heat source is arranged on the cavity bottom center,
and the heat source temperature is fixed at 309.82 K. ,e
air inlet slot is located on the upper part of left vertical
wall, where the airflow rate is 0.1 m3/s and the inlet
temperature is 295.35 K. ,e air outlet slot is located on
the lower part of right vertical wall, where the outlet
pressure is kept at 0 Pa. ,e nondimensional temperature
distributions on the line-AB are presented and compared
in Figure 3(b), where the position of point A is 0.228m
(x), 1.219m (y), and 2.44m (z), and the position of point B
is 0.228m (x), 1.219m (y), and 0m (z). It is found that the
averaged deviation between present simulation results
and experimental results of Wang and Chen [27] is 7.6%
and the maximal deviation is 19.4%. Meanwhile, the
averaged deviation between present simulation results
and simulation results of Wang and Chen [27] is 5.7% and
the maximal deviation is 16.2%. ,erefore, the compu-
tational model and methods for flow and heat transfer
simulations in the present study are reliable.
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Table 2: Electromagnetic loss densities for different regions with different computational grids.

Total grid
numbers Regions Maximal grid

size (cm)
Minimal grid
size (cm)

Grid
numbers

Metal
components
(W/m2)

Oil tank
(W/m2)

HV coil
(W/m3)

LV coil
(W/m3)

Core
(W/m3)

218 624

Core 4.96 1.90 57 147

16.56 0.61 22 137 30 600 10 809

Coil 5.42 4.04 3 540
Metal

component 7.07 1.47 21 008

Oil 26.81 1.11 157 937
Oil tank 24.27 6.46 1 278

395 891

Core 4.51 1.61 100 343

16.62 0.61 22 072 30 833 10 831

Coil 3.60 2.52 13 311
Metal

component 6.50 1.11 33 630

Oil 23.25 1.11 282 237
Oil tank 18.66 5.78 1 970

713 851

Core 2.93 1.23 237 521

16.77 0.61 22 064 30 828 10 815

Coil 3.61 2.02 24 240
Metal

component 5.96 1.19 51 438

Oil 16.78 1.40 452 090
Oil tank 12.19 8.26 3 968

(a) (b) (c)

(d)

Figure 2: Computational mesh. (a) Oil tank. (b) Metal components. (c) Core. (d) Coil.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Leakage Magnetic Field and Electromagnetic Loss.
When the transformer is fully loaded, both the high and low-
voltage coils are working under rated current and rated
voltage. ,e magnetic excitation in the core generated by
alternating electric field is main magnetic flux, which is
saturated for fully loaded situation. Meanwhile, metal
components and oil tank are intersected by leakage magnetic
flux and a new circuit is formed on their surfaces, which will
produce eddy current losses. For fully loaded situation,
electromagnetic losses in transformer include copper loss of
coil, iron loss of core, and eddy current loss on the surfaces
of metal components and oil tank.

Logarithmic magnetic flux distributions of metal com-
ponents and oil tank under fully loaded situation are pre-
sented in Figure 4. From Figure 4(a), it is shown that the
leakage magnetic flux of metal components is mainly
concentrated on component inner surfaces (facing the
winding) and the maximal magnetic flux density is located at
the contact part of core. Since leakage magnetic flux is
mainly generated on the upper and lower end faces of coil,
the leakage magnetic flux on yoke clamp facing upper and
lower end faces of coil is obviously larger than the leakage
magnetic flux on pulling plates facing side surfaces of coil.
From Figure 4(b), it is shown that the leakage magnetic flux
on vertical sidewalls of oil tank is obviously larger than that
on horizontal walls. Due to magnetic shielding effect of
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Figure 3: Physical model and nondimensional temperature distributions. (a) Physical model [27]. (b) Nondimensional temperature
distributions on line-AB.

Table 3: Hot spot temperatures for different regions with different computational grids.

Total grid
numbers Regions Maximal grid size

(cm)
Minimal grid size

(cm)
Grid

numbers
Hot spot

(K)
Extrapolated value

(K)
GCI number

(%)

923 456

Core 5.83 1.67 41 736

383.38

366.79 0.9

Coil 3.14 1.14 44 712
Metal

component 6.01 1.06 41 746

Oil 15.04 1.01 795 262

1 812 723

Core 5.44 1.25 78 400

373.45
Coil 2.11 1.01 83 040
Metal

component 4.87 1.16 99 138

Oil 14.01 0.95 1 552 145

3 560 081

Core 5.24 1.00 195 172

369.46
Coil 1.90 0.86 149 100
Metal

component 4.87 0.78 195 745

Oil 11.11 0.72 3 020 064
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metal components, the leakage magnetic flux cannot pass
through yoke clamp and reach the top or bottom of oil tank.
,erefore, the leakage magnetic flux on vertical sidewalls of
oil tank is larger. Since the leakage magnetic fluxes between
adjacent coils would be canceled out with each other, the
leakage magnetic flux on sidewall A of oil tank is larger than
that on sidewall B.

Logarithmic surface current density and logarithmic eddy
current loss density of metal components and oil tank under
fully loaded situation are presented in Figure 5. From
Figure 5(a), it is shown that surface current of metal com-
ponents is generated by leakage magnetic flux, and surface
current density is large when leakage magnetic flux con-
centrates. It is also shown that the induced current of contact
part between yoke clamp and core is relatively small. Since the
propagation direction of magnetic flux is not perpendicular to
the surface of yoke clamp, a circuit loop will not be formed
and the induced current is small. From Figure 5(b), it is
shown that the induced currents generated by leakage
magnetic flux superimpose at center of oil tank sidewall A as
currents pass in and out of the wall. ,erefore, the current
density at center of oil tank sidewall A is the largest. It is also
found that the induced currents generated by leakage mag-
netic flux are canceled out at center of oil tank sidewall B as
currents pass in and out of the wall. ,erefore, the current
density at center of oil tank sidewall B is the smallest. In
addition, from Figures 5(c) and 5(d), it is shown that the eddy
current loss density distributions and current distributions on
the surfaces of metal components and oil tank are similar, and
the eddy current loss density on metal components’ surfaces
is obviously larger than that on oil tank surface.

Besides influence of leakage magnetic field, eddy current
losses on the surfaces of metal components and oil tank are
also affected by their own material properties. ,e variations
of eddy current loss density on surfaces of metal components
and oil tank with relative magnetic permeability are pre-
sented in Figure 6. It is shown that eddy current loss density

on surfaces of metal components and oil tank obviously
increases as relative magnetic permeability of metal com-
ponents (μ1) increases, while the effect caused by relative
magnetic permeability of transformer tank (μ2) is relatively
small. ,erefore, using metal components with small
magnetic permeability would be beneficial to reduce elec-
tromagnetic loss in transformer.

For different load rates, the electromagnetic loss den-
sities of different components in transformer are different,
which would lead to different heat transfer performances in
transformer. ,e electromagnetic loss densities of different
components in transformer under different load rates are
presented in Table 4. It is shown that as electromagnetic load
rate increases, current densities of both high and low-voltage
coils increase, and coil loss densities increase, while eddy
current loss densities of core, metal components, and oil
tank are almost unchanged.,is is because eddy current loss
is proportional to the square of induced voltage, which is
correlated to magnetic flux density and frequency. ,e
average magnetic flux densities in core and on surfaces of
metal components and oil tank are almost unchanged with
load rate (as shown in Table 5). ,erefore, the eddy current
loss densities of core, metal components, and oil tank are
also almost unchanged.

3.2. Heat Transfer Performances in Transformer with Full
Load. Temperature distributions for different components
and oil velocity distributions in transformer under fully
loaded situation are presented in Figure 7. It is shown that,
for metal components, the hot spot temperature is 310.68 K,
which is located at contact place between core and inner
surface of upper yoke clamp. ,e minimum temperature is
300.31K, which is located at the corner of pull plate (see
Figure 7(a)). For coil, the hot spot temperature is 369.46K,
which is located at lower part of phase A low-voltage coil
(30% height of coil). ,e minimum temperature is 342.67K,
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Figure 4: Logarithmic magnetic flux distributions of metal components and oil tank under fully loaded situation. (a) Metal components.
(b) Oil tank.
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Figure 5: Logarithmic surface current density and logarithmic eddy current loss density of metal components and oil tank under fully
loaded situation. (a) Surface current density of metal components. (b) Surface current density of oil tank. (c) Eddy current loss density of
metal components. (d) Eddy current loss density of oil tank.
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Figure 6: ,e variations of eddy current loss density on surfaces of metal components and oil tank with relative magnetic permeability.
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which is located on upper end face of phase A high voltage
coil (see Figure 7(b)). For core, the hot spot temperature is
310.77 K, which is located at upper part of phase B core
column (73% height of core). ,e minimum temperature is
305.36K, which is located at corner end of phase A core
column (see Figure 7(c)). Moreover, from Figure 7(d), it is
shown that oil flow vortices exist at bottom of oil tank and
the heat transfer is better. ,erefore, the temperatures at
bottom of core and metal components are much lower.

Temperature distributions for winding and oil velocity
distributions in transformer under fully loaded situation
without consideration of eddy current losses on surfaces of
metal components and oil tank are presented in Figure 8. It is
shown that, for coil, the hot spot temperature is 332.61K,
which is located at upper part of phase B low-voltage coil
(85% height of coil). ,e minimum temperature is 322.23K,
which is located on lower end face of phase B low-voltage coil
(see Figure 8(a)). For core, the hot spot temperature is

Table 4: Electromagnetic loss densities of different components in transformer under different load rates.

Load rate Metal components (W/m2) Tank wall (W/m2) HV coil (W/m3) LV coil (W/m3) Core (W/m3)
0.9 16.07 0.6 17 966.04 24 974.5 10 836.92
1.0 16.62 0.61 22 071.73 30 832.71 10 831.05
1.1 17.17 0.62 26 607.55 37 307.6 10 824.88

Table 5: Average magnetic flux densities of different components under different load rates.

Load rate Core (T) Metal components (T) Tank wall (T)
0.9 1.57 0.11 1.81× 10− 4

1.0 1.57 0.11 1.83×10− 4

1.1 1.57 0.11 1.85×10− 4
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Figure 7: Temperature distributions for different components and oil velocity distributions in transformer under fully loaded situation.
(a) Temperature distribution formetal components. (b) Temperature distribution for coil. (c) Temperature distribution for core. (d) Velocity
distribution for oil (x-z section, y� 0).
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321.13K, which is located at upper part of core (95% height of
core).,eminimum temperature is 314.82K, which is located
at corner end of phase C core column (see Figure 8(b)).

Comparing Figure 7 with Figure 8, it can be found that
metal components would mix oil flow and change oil
velocity distributions. Hot spot temperature of coil in-
creases by 36.85 K due to extra eddy current losses on
surfaces of metal components and oil tank, and tem-
perature difference between the maximum coil temper-
ature and minimum coil temperature also increases.
Meanwhile, metal components would also promote oil
flow disturbance near the core, which will enhance heat
transfer between oil and core surface, and the hot spot
temperature of core decreases by 10.36 K. Furthermore,
the hot spot locations of coil and core also change due to
the changes of oil flow.

Variations of hot spot temperature for different com-
ponents in transformer with oil inlet velocity under fully
loaded situation are presented in Figure 9. It is shown that
since core is fixed by yoke clamp, its hot spot position and
temperature are almost the same. ,e hot spot temperatures
of different components decrease as oil inlet velocity (vin)
increases. When eddy current losses on surfaces of metal
components and oil tank are considered, the coil’s hot spot
temperature decreases faster as vin increases, while the core’s
hot spot temperature decreases slowly. Meanwhile, as oil inlet
velocity (vin) increases further, the decreasing tendency of hot
spot temperatures for different components slows down.,is
may indicate that when inlet oil velocity (vin) is relatively high,
the effect of inlet oil velocity (vin) on oil flow disturbance
would be limited, and heat transfer enhancement for different
components in transformer is not obvious.
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Figure 8: Temperature distributions for winding and oil velocity distributions in transformer under fully loaded situation (without eddy
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4. Conclusions

In the present paper, the electromagnetic losses of different
components and heat transfer process in a three-phase forced
oil circulation transformer (400kVA-15 kV/400V) are nu-
merically studied with finite element method. ,e leakage
magnetic flux and eddy current loss density for metal com-
ponents and oil tank are carefully analyzed, and the effect of
metal components’ electromagnetic loss on hot spot temper-
ature of different components and oil flow in transformer is
also studied. For present simulations, the variations of physical
properties for different components and oil with temperature
are fully considered. ,e major findings are as follows:

(1) ,e leakage magnetic flux of metal components is
mainly concentrated on component inner surfaces
and the maximal magnetic flux density is located at
the contact part of core. ,e surface current of metal
components is generated by leakage magnetic flux,
and surface current density is large when leakage
magnetic flux concentrates.

(2) ,e effect caused by relative magnetic permeability of
metal components is remarkable on electromagnetic
loss of metal components and oil tank, while the effect
caused by relativemagnetic permeability of transformer
tank is relatively small. Using metal components with
small magnetic permeability would be beneficial to
reduce electromagnetic loss in transformer.

(3) Due to extra eddy current losses of metal compo-
nents and oil tank, the hot spot temperature and
inner temperature difference of coil increase.
Meanwhile, due to the mixing of metal components
on oil flow, the heat transfer of core is enhanced, its
hot spot temperature is lowered, and the hot spot
locations of coil and core also change.

Nomenclature

A
→
: Magnetic vector potential (Wb/m)

B
→
: Magnetic induction (T)

cp: Heat capacity of oil (J/(kg·K))
cp,
copper:

Heat capacity of copper (J/(kg·K))

cp, iron: Heat capacity of iron (J/(kg·K))
cε1, cε2: Turbulence model parameters
E
→
: Electric field strength (N/C)

E
→

s: Tangential component of electric field strength
(N/C)

E
→∗

: Conjugate complex number of electric field
strength E

→

f: Frequency, 50Hz
H
→
: Magnetic field strength (A/m)

H
→∗

: Conjugate complex number of magnetic field
strength H

→

h: Convection heat transfer coefficient between tank
and air (W/(m2·K))

J
→
: Current density (A/m2)

j: Imaginary unit
k: Turbulent kinetic energy (m2/s2)

L: Cubic cavity side length (m)
Log: Logarithmic operation
n
→: Normal vector
norm: Modulus
p: Pressure (Pa)
Pk: Shear production of turbulence (kg/(m·s3))
Qe: Total electromagnetic loss (W/m3 or W/m2)
Qin: Inlet flow rate (m3/s)
Qml: Magnetic loss (W/m3 or W/m2)
Qrh: Electrical loss (W/m3 or W/m2)
q: Heat flux (W/m2)
Re: Imaginary real part
T: Temperature (K)
Tenv: Ambient temperature, 293.15K
Tin: Inlet temperature (K)
Tmax: Maximum temperature in the cubic cavity (K)
Tmin: Minimum temperature in the cubic cavity (K)
Tsurf: Surface temperature of the source (K)
U: Velocity in the cubic cavity (m/s)
Umax: Maximum velocity in the cubic cavity (m/s)
]→: Velocity vector (m/s)
vin: Inlet velocity (m/s).
Greek letters
γ: Dielectric constant (F/M)
cr: Relative dielectric constant
c0: Vacuum dielectric constant, 10− 9/36π F/m
δ: Skin depth (m)
ε: Turbulent dissipation rate (m2/s3)
λ: ,ermal conductivity of oil (W/(m·K))
λcopper: ,ermal conductivity of copper (W/(m·K))
λiron: ,ermal conductivity of iron (W/(m·K))
λsolid: ,ermal conductivity in equation (5) (W/(m·K))
μ: Magnetic permeability (H/m) or oil dynamic

viscosity (Pa·s)
μr: Relative permeability of core
μt: Turbulent viscosity (kg/(m·s))
μ0: Vacuum permeability, 4π×107 H/m
μ1: Relative magnetic permeability of metal

components
μ2: Relative magnetic permeability of transformer tank
μ′: Real part of relative permeability
μ″: Imaginary part of relative permeability
ρ: Oil density (kg/m3)
σ: Electrical conductivity (S/m) or Prandtl number
ω: Phase angle (°).
Subscripts
copper: Copper material
env: External environment
in: Inlet
iron: Iron material
max: Maximum
min: Minimum
solid: Solid domain
surf: Surface.
Abbreviations
HV: High voltage
GCI: Grid convergence index
LV: Low voltage.
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